Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 36i
"Inspiration" is a stunning example of the very popular
Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 36i.
With an easy to use sail plan, she is a delight to sail in
all conditions. The sail plan features a slab reefing
main with two reefing points and furling genoa with all
sheets and winches operated from the walkthrough
cockpit. She is easily sailed short handed and features
a Raymarine GPS and autohelm.
This well designed luxury cruiser is the twin cabin
version and features a forward v-berth and aft double
cabin, comfortably sleeping four. The spacious saloon
and galley features a gas oven, microwave (with
inverter), electric fridge/freezer and gas stove
ensuring you can cook up a storm while at sea. A
stainless steel gas BBQ is also fitted to rear of the
vessel providing lots of cooking options.
Inspiration is equipped with a marine stereo system
featuring four speakers and a LC D flat panel with DVD
player to keep your crew entertained.
Inspiration is part of the Yacthshare fleet Queensland's most successful and experienced
syndicated yacht management company. With
Yachtshare, you will purchase an affordable and
equitable share in a luxury yacht that is fully
maintained. Following your initial share purchase you
can expect a fully maintained yacht ready to go every
time you arrive at the marina. For a low monthly
maintenance fee, the Yachtshare team professionally
manage everything: from the big mechanical services,
antifouling, insurance, registration, berthing, as well as
professionally detailing your yacht after every use.
You'll spend more time sailing, and no time
maintaining and cleaning.
Expect a true walk-on walk-off experience.
Based on an equitable and convenient booking system,
you'll have a minimum of 33 days on the water
annually, plus the option to pick up extra adventures
on standby sailing days. Many of our owners enjoy
more than 40 days on the water, for a proportionally
small cost in comparison to maintaining a private yacht
on their own.
Visit the Yachtshare website for more details on the
most affordable and convenient way to own a yacht.

Contact
C ontact Yachtshare
Phone 07 3393 1021
Website yachtshare.com.au/

Details
Reference
Price
Vessel Name
Year
Length
Beam
Draft
Displacement
Keel / Ballast

Designer

INSPIRATION
AU $18,990 1/10 share
INSPIRATION
2012
36' - 10.97m
3.59 m
1.47 m
5,700kg
Shoal draft keel

Marc Lombard

Builder Jeanneau
Hull Material GRP
Decks Material GRP
Engine 30HP Yanmar
Fuel 130 ltrs
Water 355 ltrs
Dinghy Highfield UL240
Outboard Honda 2.3hp 4 stroke
C overs Bimini, boom tent
Shower Yes
Toilet Separate electric toilet with holding
tank
Accommodation Two cabin version
Galley Deluxe stove/oven with grill, Galley
Fridge, Ample storage, Hot water
system.
Ground Tackle Plough anchor with 30m chain + 30m
rope (approx)
Safety Gear C at 5 with EPIRB
Electrics VHF, Electric anchor winch with
remote, C D/FM Player, Flat screen TV
with DVD player.
Electronics Simrad C olour GPS/Plotter, Simrad
Wind, Speed / Depth gauges.
Sail Inventory Slab reefing Main with two reefing
points, Furling Headsail.
Mast / Rigging Fractional rigging
Deck Gear C entre cleats, Spinnaker fittings,
C oach house winch, 2 x Jib winches.
C ockpit cushions, Transom shower,
BBQ
Survey Details Walk on walk off service $650/month
C ontact Yachtshare for full details.

